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About This Game

Serious Sam 3 VR: BFE is a virtual reality action shooter, a glorious throwback to the golden age of first-person shooters where
men were men, cover was for amateurs and pulling the trigger made things go boom.

Serving as a prequel to the original indie and Game of the Year sensation, Serious Sam: The First Encounter, Serious Sam 3 VR:
BFE takes place during the Earth’s final struggle against Mental’s invading legions of beasts and mercenaries.

Key Features

Now available in glorious VR! - "basically the same game but the devs just ticked a magical checkbox for VR"

Serious Sam Fusion 2017 integration - play cross-platform with players of the pancake version to find out what's the
ultimate combo: hi-tech motion controllers or good old keyboard & mouse

True locomotion support - teleport, instant teleport, blink teleport, classic full locomotion (with or without comfort
mode).

Dual-wield the Destructive Arsenal – A scoped assault rifle or a double-barreled shotgun? Automatic shotgun or the
punishing minigun? Why not use both!? Unleash the almighty barrage of flaming cannonballs!

Frantic Arcade-Style Action – Hold down the trigger and lay waste to a never-ending onslaught of attackers or face
being overrun by Mental’s savage beasts. No cover systems, no camping – it’s just you against them. All of them!
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Steam Workshop – Submit your content creation or download new player-created content and modifications using
Serious Sam Fusion 2017

Multiplayer – Fight against each other or other teams in various multiplayer versus modes like Deathmatch, Team
Deathmatch, Capture the Flag, Last Man Standing, Last Team Standing and Instant Kill. Or, you know, play nice and
game together in Standard Co-Op, Classic Co-Op and Coin-Op Co-Op. Op op!
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Title: Serious Sam 3 VR: BFE
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Croteam VR
Publisher:
Devolver Digital, Croteam Publishing
Franchise:
Serious Sam, Croteam, Croteam VR
Release Date: 9 Nov, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64bit

Processor: Intel Core i5 - 4590 equivalent

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD R9 290 or NVIDIA GTX 970

DirectX: Version 11

Additional Notes: HTC Vive or Oculus Rift VR headset plus hand controllers. Internet connection required for product
activation. After that, a persistent connection is not required to the game.

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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Same Game just in VR, perfect. I was a bit concernd if i get motion sickness while gameplay is really fast and i like locomotion.
But i could get used to it quite quick and experience it just a little bit while palying 2-3 hours in a row.
Graphics a great, sound too and gameplay yeah ...running backwards holding one gun forward the other backwards, thats weird
and funny :D. Pretty good in VR!. This makes a joke of games that were "Made from VR from the ground up". It turns out the
best VR game out there is a conversion. It works very well and (unlike made for VR games) is full length.

Having 2 weapons in hand feels awesome but makes it a bit easier. Even 2 pistols do a lot of damage. No problem though, just
increase the difficulty level a bit.

I was using dash teleport and there were occasional comprmises such as no jetpack to fight the final boss. I haven't tried
locomation yet to see if it reappears but even if it doesn't don't let that put your off. This is what VR is all about.. 30 yo software
dev here. last played serious sam in my teens. Last night i punched my girlfriend in the face trying to sledgehammer an
AAAHHHH suicide bomber. She will be out of the house by noon so more play area for 2 handed badassery.
15\/10 would punch her again. buy it!. Arena style chaos and mayhem... its a fast paced, run and gun brawl that I did not find
fun in the least.. It's discount Doom with snarky commentary :)

I got this on sale as part of a bundle package, and among all of the Serious Sam VR options, this one is the best looking. It's not
the most engaging story, but who cares? There's no shortage of monsters to mow down nor weapons with which to do so.
Playing on "normal" difficulty nets you a reasonably fun romp through various environments with an assortment of shooting
galleries.

If it's on sale, it's worth a buy, a good time-killer for some seated play while taking a break from playing Skyrim VR standing
for hours at a time.
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